### Thursday, June 8

| 8:00 PM | Idiot Theatre |
| 6:30 PM | The Lodge at Woods Boss, 675 22nd St |
| 6:00 PM | The Savoy Denver, 2700 Arapahoe St |
| 6:00 PM | River North Media, 3410 Blake St |
| 5:00 PM | Haven Tank, 1434 E 22nd Ave |

### Friday, June 9

| 8:00 PM | A Brush with Death - Presented by DeadRoom Comedy |
| 6:30 PM | The Lodge at Woods Boss, 675 22nd St |
| 6:00 PM | The Savoy Denver, 2700 Arapahoe St |
| 5:00 PM | River North Media, 3410 Blake St |

### Saturday, June 10

| 6:00 PM | A Lady's Guide to Mountains |
| 6:00 PM | The Savoy Denver, 2700 Arapahoe St |
| 5:00 PM | River North Media, 3410 Blake St |

### Sunday, June 11

| 6:00 PM | American Addict |
| 6:00 PM | The Lodge at Woods Boss, 675 22nd St |

---

**Additional Events:**
- **Savoy Flex, 2700 Arapahoe St #103**
  - 8:00 PM: Idiot Theatre
  - 6:00 PM: The Lodge at Woods Boss, 675 22nd St

---

**Meeting Information:**
- **For Tickets, Programs, T-Shirts, Posters, Buttons, Street Performance and Arts Activations**
  - Visit FringeHub at 2920 Larimer St, 2-4PM 6/8-6/9, 12-4PM 6/10, 12-6PM 6/11

**Join Us At the Fringe Hub**
- See Circus Foundry's newest show "Polychrome"
- Friday, June 9 at 7pm
- Free programs, T-Shirts, Posters, Buttons, Street Performance and Arts Activations
- Meet the artist and see more work by the 2023 poster designer Kire McCallum at "skidoo".

**FREE PROGRAMMING FOR KIDS AT THE KIDS FRINGE**
- Our KidsFringe is a 2-day mini-fest with FREE shows for kids and families!
- Saturday, June 10 & Sunday, June 11 10am to 6pm at the Savoy Denver, 2700 Arapahoe St
- 10AM Family fun concert with Banana Bond
- 1PM Father's Day Brunch and Children's Puppet Show 12PM The Olive Tree: A Stardust Kingdom Adventure 12:30PM A Witch in Stardust Kingdom

**Because Young Arts Lovers Become Future Arts Supporters**
A Brush with Death - Presented by DeadRoom Comedy
A brand new multimedia performance from DeadRoom Comedy featuring stand-up, sketch, recorded, and musical comedy.

A Lady’s Guide to Mountains
Three true mountain-mirroring stories of women pushing their limits and meeting their edge.

A Witch In Stardust Kingdom
Join Danny the Pirate and Destiny the Fairy as they try to discover why a witch has arrived in Stardust Kingdom.

Ali Spy with My ChatGPT Eye
Join a new immersive theatre experience and use generative artificial intelligence to help a playwright polish a script.

ALL(most) AMERICAN MOM
A hybrid stand-up storytelling show about finding the essence of inner self. Heartfelt vulnerability, unapologetically honest, and uniquely comedic!

American Addict
An innovative performance piece that tells the true-life story of multiple addicts now in recovery - how what happened, what they did, and what they are like now.

And Toto Too
Join Terry Spit, the dog who played Toto in The Wizard of Oz, as she runs down that old Hollywood Road.

Camping with Dad
An immersive theater or role-reversal therapy? Or maybe just camping with your dad. Come out camping and find out for yourself, kiddo.

CHEAT
She’s a serial monogamist who’s very bad at one of those words. In dark solo comedy, Chloe admits a guilty secret that many keep forever.

Circus of the Deaf
Free street performances by the incredible Cross-Foundryy: Failing artists, ambulant autists, incredible jugglers, and more.

Consultation with the Corpse
I’m dying. You’re dying. Let’s consult! Consultation with the Corpse allows clients to experience their uncollected decay with care, camaraderie, and damned-foolery.

Day of the Dead Daddy
This tragic-comic true story follows three adult siblings (and a surprise guest) traveling to a tiny town in Mexico to bury their estranged father.

Don’t In-FRINGE Upon My ...
Cabaret show about how others, the gov’ment, family, etc, actively try to infringe upon our rights as humans and how we can fight that infringement.

Exhausted Paint: The Death of Van Gogh
A disorientated theatrical experience concerning the world’s most famous painter...a tilt-a-whirl exploration of Van Gogh’s life, heart, and legacy.

Exquisite Corpse
A night of art and comedy! Three comedians perform while three artists play the Exquisite Corpse painter...a tilt-a-whirl exploration of Van Gogh’s life, heart, and legacy.

I Need a Hero
A one woman show about all the ways Kaya needs rescuing... rescuing from grief, dating, family, friends, zaniness, and more.

I’ll Be OK
Are brain bleeds funny? Comedian Mimi Hayes’ tour-de-force storytelling performance shows us what happens when life doesn’t go according to plan.

Idiot Theatre
At the crossroads of performance art and comedy, experience the crazy journey of clown. These clowns will delight you with immenses characters, physically, & oddball bits.

In Loving Memory
In this inimitable play, And, a queer transgender extricated from their family, processes trauma... by swallowing some mold.

Infected: An Immersive Horror Audio Drama
Stinging insects are turning people into monsters. Do you have the guts to venture through the infected dead zone & make it out of the city?

Johnny I’m Famous
A compelling and darkly whimsical narrative follows a heroin-addicted fallen angel, the trasci boy that saved him, and a mysterious late-night visitor.

Julis n’ Li’s Clown-Prow Comedy Show
Julis n’ Li bring you fantastical, character-driven sines charged with hot chemistry – physically dynamic, indescribably entertaining, and consistently funny.

Just a Giant Cinderella
A humorous and gruesome telling of Cinderella’s tale, but with her story told in the point of view of the prince.

The Mourning Tree
A dark and soulful experience. Join us for this deeply moving aerial circus production, exploring aerial arts, somaticism, puppetry, clowning, and spoken word.

The Playgrounds
A humorous and scorchingly honest tale of a woman’s journey from the darkest of places to discovering that happiness is what you make of it.

The Year of Sluttery
The Playgrounds
A fascinating, all-ages interactive audio adventure.

The Adventures of Beep & Bop
Where hunger and imagination collide, there you will find Beep & Bop – two siblings who must create their own world to help them survive.

The Box of Chocolates Show
Shark and Buns, a 4-person comedy team, improve skits, scenes, and stories based on audience suggestions for a hilarious and unique show.

The Spook Show
Another side of the Kumpanía. comedyworld... the Spook Show is a multimedia experience... a theme show for all ages.

The Spooky Tree Show
A humorous and heartwarming show packed full of gore, guffaw, and gaggles.

They Breakup at the End
Can the audience help these childhood friends rekindle their relationships? An intimate immersive production.

The Tryptich: A Shifting History of Inherent Femininity
They Breakup at the End
Can the greatest love of your life can be the one that ends?

The Year of Sluttery
Tinder, Hinge, Bumble, even H.U.D. True tales of Gen-X online dating. A one-woman show of sex & singlehood.

The Playgrounds
This Black Comedy, a disabled teenage stranger struggles to overcome his friend’s death, and attempts suicide. Luckily, friends arrive in time to save him.

The Playgrounds
In this all-ages interactive audio adventure.

The Playgrounds
In this all-ages interactive audio adventure.

The Spook Show
A humorous and heartwarming show packed full of gore, guffaw, and gaggles.

The Spooky Tree Show
A humorous and heartwarming show packed full of gore, guffaw, and gaggles.

The Tryptich: A Shifting History of Inherent Femininity
Two women at the beginning of time grown a mysterious matter. Two “friends” have brunch. Two individuals embrace their queer identity in the modern world.

Unlocking the power of words: a kid’s journey to communicate
A serious, humorous, and thought-provoking look at rejection in youth and old-age; and the power of words to help a kid’s journey to communicate.